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From the Pastor, Rev. Linda Farmer-Lewis

The Reach Out Conference
Sixty-seven people of our congregation and a
couple of guests came together over this past
weekend to participate in 4, four hour long sessions that sought to answer two questions: “Who
is in our reach for ministry?” and “How can we
bless them?” We found out plenty. The Rev. Dr.
Tom Bandy, led us in looking at the demographic
research about our church and community and
helped us see ourselves and the community
around us in terms of “Lifestyle Segmentation.”
What we learned is
that there are 71 separate Lifestyle Segmentations in the United
States today. They are
identified by an industry search engine
named Experian and it
tracks the lifestyle preferences of the demographics of a community. We discovered
that those demographic
groups shape a community. We learned
more about our neighbors, their hopes and
their yearning for God.

Key Findings
We discovered that, given our unique set of parameters, we have a “reach” into three segments
that populate our neighborhood. What we also
learned is that our church predominantly is not
those segments. So we have a “disconnect” between those who shape our culture as a church
and those who shape the culture around us. In
order to reach the people around us we need to
understand their hopes and concerns, who they
are and how they experience hospitality and
meaningful worship.

We also learned about ourselves, that without
clearly stated Core Values, Bedrock Beliefs and
Motivational Vision, we operate in a fog. Because
we can’t make good decisions, evaluate expenditures or pick a direction for the future of our
church unless we have commonly held expectations about how we behave and operate. Without
them, there can be no trust and no accountability. This is true for every organization and church,
not just ours. We may like each other, but without widely embraced core values, we have no
standard by which to measure what belongs in
our ministry and
what doesn’t. And
without consensus
on bedrock beliefs
we can’t move forward with a vision
for our future and
what we have to
offer people. Now
bedrock beliefs are
not about differences of opinion on
various topics, but
they are foundational understandings about why we
exist in this place,
and they must be
owned uniquely by
our congregation,
not just our denomination. Again, this is an oversimplified description
of what we learned, which was way more exciting
than I am expressing it. But, we discovered, it is
imperative for us to have these core values and
expressed bedrock beliefs because they are the
foundation of the trust required to move forward
with a Motivational Vision.
We learned about various types of leadership,
levels of hospitality and descriptions of worship
Continued on next page
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Pastor’s Message—Continued
styles that went far beyond the tired categories of Traditional
and Contemporary. We learned that in order to communicate
who we are and rally ourselves we need to identify our unique
theme song and lift up our inspiring image to carry forward in
our journey.
We also learned that there needs to be a critical mass of people in order to pull off growth and critical momentum in order
to make the changes necessary for us to have a future. We
need to move quickly in our decision making process if we
hope to turn around a decline that, if unchecked, will render
our ministry unviable. We learned we will have to have a willingness to change and embrace preferences not our own in
order to reach out to others. We learned that Central needs to
have a signature ministry outreach that seeks to improve the
quality of life for the people around us.
Next Steps
Rev. Dr. Tom Bandy gave us a lot to think about. He is also
preparing a specific set of recommendations for us to consider. We will receive those from him in a couple of weeks. When
the recommendations arrive,
our Leadership
Team will go
over them and
present them
to our Administrative Council
at the June 1
meeting. The
Administrative
Council will
then present a
plan to our
committees
and to town
hall type gatherings of our congregation to hear more from our people
about the changes we are going to make. After hearing as
much as we can and incorporating the input we have heard,
we will call a church conference to vote a plan to be implemented that will become the blueprint for the future of Central.
Immediate reaction from the participants of the Reach Out
Conference has been overwhelmingly positive. We all left understanding both the urgent need for action and the need for
change. We also began to see the tremendous opportunity to
impact our community. We were both impressed and blessed
with the impartial and professional leadership Rev. Dr. Tom
Photos: Rev. Tom Bandy discussing materials at a break in the action with
Mike Garcia, Stacy Morris and Rev. Linda Farmer looking on (page 1); The
first meal served in the newly refurbished lower level meeting room, now
referred to as the Social Room.
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Worship & Music Notes

Caryn Welter, Director of Music and Worship

As a result of our recent “Bandy Weekend,” the
Music Committee and Engaging Worship
Team will be looking at ways we can move forward in the process of creating a more vital Central UMC. If you were in attendance at the Sunday
afternoon session which addressed Dr. Bandy’s
responses to our worship experience, and you
would like to contribute to these two committees’
proceedings, feel free to email bcaryn@aol.com.
Or, you may attend the next Engaging Worship
Team meeting at 12:00 noon on Sunday, May 15,
or the next Music Committee meeting at 10:30
a.m. on Sunday, June 12.
May 22 will be a big day at Central, the Celebration of Music in Worship. Under the direction of Andrew Minear and featuring MSU vocalists
and an MSU orchestral ensemble, Central’s Chancel Choir will sing Dan Forest’s Requiem for
the Living. A Requiem is typically for honoring
the deceased. However, in this work the five
movements are as much for the living and their
own struggles as for the deceased. Worship will
also include Central Bell Ringers and Janet
Geissler, flutist.
Andrew Minear and his family
will be honored that day, during worship. Beginning August 1,
Andrew will be the new Director of
Choral Activities at the University
of Alabama. We are appreciative of
Andrew’s generously sharing his
spiritual leadership, rich storehouse
of expertise, extraordinary teaching skills, rich historic perspectives
and great sense of humor. We
wish him and his family all the
best. They will be missed.
Tickets are available in Fellowship
Hall on Sunday mornings for our annual spaghetti lunch fundraiser. The menu includes
Jeannie Sanders’ fabulous spaghetti, salad, fruits,
breadsticks, a beverage, and homemade desserts.
Co-chair Carolyn Kirkby reminds us that your gen-

erous contributions to this cause will go to the
Music Support Fund and be used to buy music, help underwrite musicians for community
outreach that’s provided by our Concert Series,
to support the outside musicians who enrich musical selections, and to undergird the many other
needs that are inherent in providing a rich and
diverse musical repertoire for Central’s worship
and community experiences. If you cannot stay
for the luncheon, you are invited to do take-out
(a donation for this would be appreciated).
Rachel Weinfeld’s “Out of My Dreams” on
Sunday, May 15, at 4:00 p.m. will feature
Broadway favorites and classical repertoire by
Strauss, Mozart and more. Rachel, soprano, currently studies vocal performance at Ball State
University. She will be seen in Ball State’s Opera
Theatre this school year as Belinda in their production of Dido and Aeneas and Adele in their
production of Die Fledermaus. Last summer, she
traveled to Salzburg, Austria, to perform in the
role of Bastienne in Mozart’s Bastian and Bastienne as part of the Franco-American Vocal
Academy. This summer she will travel to Rome
to perform with
the world’s number one collegiate entertainment ensemble,
the Ball State
University Singers. Rachel has
been a member
of Central United
Methodist
Church for many
years, and is
overjoyed to
have the opportunity to return and sing for her
Central family.
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Trustees

Larry Beckon, Chair, Board of Trustees

The role of the trustees is to supervise and maintain all
the property belonging to the congregation so that the
ministries of the congregation can be effective.

Restoration of Temple House Windows
It is expected that the restoration of more
than 100 windows in the Temple House will
start in May. The exact date will depend on

Funding for Growth Initiatives
Major efforts at Central are focused on what
has been referred to as Growth Initiative
(helping Central grow) and Reach Sessions
(meetings at Sycamore Creek UMC with persons
from several churches to help learn how to
reach new persons by organizing the systems
within the individual churches). This effort started with recommendations from the district leadership team as part of the 213 process. Based
on significant input from our congregation, the
Administrative Council defined ministries that
are needed to help us connect with and bless
others that are not now connected with Central.
None of these efforts are funded by our 2016
general budget (which is also referred to as the
operating budget). Undesignated endowment
funds are being used to support our efforts.
Most of Central’s endowment funds are for specific purposes such as missions, building restoration, music, and scholarships. However, we
are fortunate to also have endowment funds
that can be used for any purpose. The Board of
trustees has voted four times to use funds from
our undesignated endowment funds to support
items such as the Reach meetings (many of us
have attended some of these meetings), improving our website so that we can improve our
communication with others, and the work being
done with Tom Bandy (nearly 70 persons participating in all or part of our recent three days
with Tom Bandy). All of these efforts are to
help Central reach out to bless others and to
help Central grow.

the weather. As reported earlier, the work is
expected to take about 16 weeks.
Removal of Shrubs

It is necessary to have the shrubs in front of
the Temple House removed to allow the windows there to be restored. It has been decided to remove most of the shrubs on both the

Capitol Avenue side and the Ottawa Street of
Trustees report continued on Page Six
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Missions

Cathy Amundsen, Chair

THANK YOU for your gifts to the Native American Ministry offering. The total for that offering was $204.00.
COMING MAY 15th will be an offering for the Urban Santa Cruz Children's Ministry in Bolivia. This mission work provides child care and education for street children. The staff work with street children and
families of other disadvantaged children with an emphasis on education and nutrition.
FIJI ISLANDS As we hear about the disasters around the world some of you are asking "What is UMCOR
doing in response?" Following the cyclone in the Fiji Islands in late February UMCOR was there helping
with the immediate need of food, water and shelter. After 2 months UMCOR identified another need. The
electrical supply, which was not extensive before the cyclone, had been badly affected. In the roughly 300
islands, home lighting had been mostly by kerosene, which is toxic, polluting and a fire hazard. Now,
thanks to the Methodist Church in Fiji and UMCOR more than 3,000 homes (20,000 people) will have lightweight solar lamps which are powered up during the day by sunlight, which Fiji has in abundance!
On April 16 ECUADOR was hit with a 7.8 magnitude earthquake with 130 aftershocks. There are 20 UM
congregations and 7 new Mission Initiatives in Ecuador plus 2 missionaries from the Board of Global Ministries. The staff of the UM Mission work in Ecuador are safe but have been displaced. A warehouse which
had been used for UM worship services is now used as a shelter from the rain for those whose homes have
been destroyed. Many roads have collapsed and rescue workers are still attempting to reach people in the
hardest hit areas. UMCOR is working with the UM Church of Ecuador to respond to the needs.

CHECK OUT the latest news from our missionary Mbwizu, in CAMEROON. It is on the Missions bulletin board in the church. You will see that they are working on some of the same PEACE AND JUSTICE issues there as we are here

Central Reaches Out to Willow School
It was only 2 hours on 1 Friday afternoon, but what an afternoon it was! On April 22, over 100 volunteers
from the community, MSU, churches, and area organizations, as well as parents, filled the halls and classrooms at Willow Elementary for the Lansing Leaders & Literacy Day. The event was supported by Communities in Schools Michigan, an organization that “surrounds students with a community of support, empowering them to stay in school and achieve in life.”

Central’s outreach was represented at the event with 17 volunteers! Way to go, Central!
After brief training and refreshments, each volunteer met with one or two students in grades kindergarten
through 3rd grade … and the reading began! Everyone read the same book and every child went home with
his/her very own hard covered book! But the students didn’t leave until they had given out much thanks
and many hugs!
Program organizer Julia Cawvey thanked the volunteers with this note: “You should have seen the smiles on
our students' faces as they got on the bus with their own signed copies of Cornelius. Days like today can
only happen when people like you give children one of the most precious gifts: your time. Today you
showed our students at Willow that they matter, and how literacy is an essential part to achievement in
life.”
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Among Friends
David DeVinney ~ home
Jean Fitch ~ hospice
Tom Kephart ~ home
Wilma Sewell ~ Prestige Pines of DeWitt
Bob Westerfield ~ home
Stephanie Westerfield ~ The Regency Rehab
+++++++++++++++++++++++++

Join Us Every Sunday
9:30 am-Worship Service
10:00 am-Children’s Church
10:30 am-Fellowship Coffee Hour
11:00 am-Adult Sunday School
11:00 am-Project Room
5:30 pm-Vespers

Trustees report continued
our buildings removed. A contractor will do this
work. Annual flowers may be planted in these
areas for the summer. Any decisions about any
possible future landscaping of the buildings will
not be made until at least the end of the summer. The lovely flowering tree in front of the
Temple House will not be removed.
Water Issues

Water has entered the rest rooms in the lower
level of the Temple House and the pit of the
Temple House elevator at least three times in
the last few weeks. A company has been hired
to determine the cause of the problems and to
fix at least some of the problems. Additional
analysis is being conducted.

Spring Cleaning? Books Wanted
Bring your extra books to the Good Book Store.
We would like to refresh our supply of materials, and you can help.

Church Hours
Central’s office hours are 8:30 am to 4:00 pm Monday through Friday. The Capitol Avenue doors are
open 11:00 am to 2:00 pm most days, and access
is available when staff is in the building at other
hours by simply ringing the doorbell.
We are looking for volunteers to staff the desk, so
please let us know if you are available. Thanks.

UMW

Submitted by Pat Mort

For information on our morning circle, Friendship Circle, please contact Penny Zago at 4873013.
For information on our evening circle, Judy
Grove Circle, please contact Pat Mort at 4859477 (days).
Both circles are meeting off-site this month.

Update from UMW Treasurer

Thank you for helping our unit give in all five
channels in 2015 but we need to get going
to accomplish this again in 2016. Call to Prayer
is due now and our pledges are collected all
year long.
You do not need to be an active member of a
circle to help us support women and children
through United Methodist Women. In fact, all
church members, men and women, are part of
us. Your donations can be given to circle leaders or treasurer Linda Towsley 11964 Jarvis
Hwy, Dimondale 48821 or left in UMW mailbox
in the church office. Thank you for your help
and support.
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May

22 Sunday

1 Sunday

9:30am Worship - Celebration of Music Sunday

9:30am Worship
10:30 Fellowship Coffee Hour
11 Sunday School for All Ages
5:30pm Vespers Class

10:30 Spaghetti Lunch Fundraiser
11 Sunday School for All Ages
5:30pm Vespers

2 Monday

Daniel Forest’s Requiem for the Living

23 Monday

10am Staff

10am Staff

3 Tuesday

24 Tuesday

6pm Finance

6pm Finance

5 Thursday

29 Sunday

5:30pm Bell Choir
6:30 Spirit Singers
7:30 Chancel Choir

9:30am Worship
10:30 Fellowship Coffee Hour
11 Sunday School for All Ages

8 Sunday

30 Monday ~ Memorial Day
Closed

9:30am Worship
10:30 Fellowship Coffee Hour
11 Sunday School for All Ages

9 Monday
10am Staff

12 Thursday
5:30pm Bell Choir
6:30 Spirit Singers
7:30 Chancel Choir

15 Sunday

In-gathering for South Lansing Food Bank Bolivia –
Urban Santa Cruz Children’s Ministry offering
9:30am Worship
10:30 Fellowship Coffee Hour
11 Sunday School for All Ages
4pm Rachel Weinfeld in Concert
5:30 Vespers Class

16 Monday
10am Staff

19 Thursday
6:30 Spirit Singers
7:30 Chancel Choir

21 Saturday
9:30am Chancel Choir Rehearsal

The Central Journal is published monthly by
Central United Methodist Church, 215 North
Capitol Avenue, Lansing, MI 48933. The June
deadline is May 25, 2016. Please submit your
article to the church office by that date.
Thank you.
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Like many of you, I read Dan Brown’s blockbuster, The Da Vinci Code. I enjoyed the book but
was a little perplexed at its huge popularity. After several friends said they liked the prequel, Angels and Demons, much more, I picked up a copy and thought, “Someday…..” Now that I have
read it, I concur with their assessment. The protagonist, religious symbologist Robert Langdon,
is summoned to Rome to help save the Vatican and the cardinals who are gathered to vote for a
new Pope. The Illuminati, an ancient, secular group has re-emerged and kidnapped the five cardinals who are the front runners to become the next Pope. One by one, the cardinals are found
in different locations around the Eternal City. Each is branded with the mark of the Illuminati.
Can Langdon find the assassin who is terrorizing the Roman Catholic Church—and the entire
world—in time to stop the madness?
Stop by the CUMC library and pick up a copy of this fast-paced thriller. I think you’ll enjoy
Brown’s page-turner as well as many other new publications. We are blessed to have a wellstocked library within our building. Plus---I am curious to hear your thoughts on how the prequel
stacks up to the blockbuster.

Catherine Hibbard

